“Only Pay Rolls Will Help Us”
Why Not An R. F. C. For Industry?

April

TWO WAKE COUNTY
When Oscar Phillips started Irish
MURDERS
cotton reduction
campaign ns
Two brutal murders occurred ii i Mecklenburg
County
Wake county, Saturday. At Waki : 1192 farmers took part in the'
Forest, Clay Mullen, 35, was shoi : opening meetings and indication*!
through the back of the head as h : were that the growers would sigi^
fled from Zollie Coffey, merchan : the adjustment contract 100
per4
and sawmill operator. Otis And cent.
|
rews, 12, was killed in his Raleigl
home by a shot through the hear
We would have more bank notes
fired by his uncle, Joseph Andrews , today, if we hadn’t signed so many
18.
promissory notes a few years ago.
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Armory-Auditorium At Charlotte ing three candidates for the North
Carolina supreme court, including
Already Engaged For
a candidate for chief
Meeting
justice; a

.

candidate for North Carolina ultiliEXPECT 3,000 TO ATTEND ties commissioner, and a candidate
for state treasurer. It will also be
State Chairman To Be Elected, And the duty of the convention to conCandidates For Office To Be
firm the choice by nine judicial
Nominated
districts of candidates for superior
court

The biennial Republican state
convention will be held at the
Charlotte armory-auditorium Wednesday, April 4, James S. Duncan,
of Greensboro has announced.
Mr. Duncan said he would send
out the official calls within
the
next two weeks.
He said he had
already definitely engaged the armory-auditorium and was expcting
an unusually large attendance.
The convention will have around
1,200 delegates and 1,200 alternates, said Chairman Duncan, and
will attract a large number of unoffical guests.
Of principal interest, perhaps,
will be the election of
a
state
chairman. Mr. Duncan is expected to be renamed, possibly without
opposition, although Louis Hamlin of Brevard and William Meekins of Hendersonville, son of Judge
Isaac M. Meekins, federal judge,
have been mentioned as possible
the way from Depression to Recovery, Uncle San
has erected a fine structure •wit'
government loans.
But it will be impossible for th< :
vast majority of Americans to cros ;
this bridge into the promised lane [
of prosperity until the draw showi
sn nie cartoon is let down.
Failure to provide loans for In
dustry will hold up indefinite!;
the march out of the economii :
wilderness. Loans to banks', agri
culture, insurance companies an< l
railroads form but a part of thi
In

bridging

and recovery will follow

successors.

more

cally.

To do this, Industry needs the
kind of government assistance that already has been given to
the banks, railroads, insurance companies and agriculture. It needi
long term credit in the form of
working capital loans.
Loans to banks to replace de- again.
predations of securities, their In- Industry makes freight for railventories—save stockholders and roads to carry—it makes necessary
depositors but remain a frozen un- human travel—it pays wages so
human something that weaves not, men and women can pay their insurance premiums and have money
neither does it spin.
bridge—not by any means th< I Loans to insurance companies to deposit in banks.
When banks have deposits Insave stockholders
whole bridge.
by replacing de[fttfvscry is the real connecting f precis dons o£ their securities. The surance Companies are paid preYctween the recovery mach- loans have not saved1 One policy miums and carriers have norma!
that already has been set up for one poor person that had lost freight and passenger service. They
and actual-- ny itself. With- his job and couldn’t pay his pre- need no loans.
All these things happen when Inout industrial progress the program miums.
cannot proceed on its own, for InLoans to railroads have saved dustry is able to employ labor and
dustry provides the creative power bondholders, given some labor but replace its working capital depleted
—the one road to payrolls. Put have mainly been again to replace by the self same depreciations that
inen and
vomen
to
^work, give depreciation and save capital—in- affected banks, insurance companthem an opportunity to earn wages, vestment—they have not made one ies and railroads.
same
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Every member of the family
will enjoy it. With a telephone,
it is so easy to get in touch
with your friends—to order that
article you forgot while shopping, or, indeed, to do all your
shopping by telephone—to talk
with almost anyone, anywhere,
in a matter of seconds.

judgeships.

Welcome the telephone, and
will also have an added
sense of security through the
knowledge that in emergencies
it is a qbick means of sutbmoning the doctor, the fire department, or the police.
you

Your

friends will be deyou invite the teleyour home. The folks
you like and who like you will
not feel barred by distance from
those friendly conversations that
help make life worth while.

lighted if
phone into

To order your telephone, just
get in touch with the Business
Office. Or, any telephone employe
will be glad to take your order.

An
itinerant
musician
was
stranded in a village one Sunday
morning, and as he was playing
his cornet in the street he was
approached by the clergyman of
the parish, who said, "Do you
know the Fourth Commandment,

good

“Gome In”
Anvite the telephone to
into your home.

The candidates for the superior
court bench will be named at
judicial district conventions to
be
called by the chairman, who will
also call or order called call county and precinct conventions. Another function of the state convention will be to indorse the Republican candidates for congress and
make plans for vigorous campaigns in their behalf throughout
the state, said, Chairman Duncan.
In the tenth congressional district Frank Patton of Morganton,
former district attorney of the
western North Carolina federal district, is expected to be given the
congressional nomination.

pound of freight to carry or The
Republicans will also have my
created one dollar of wealth.
before
them
the task of nominatLoans to China, etc., may be helpful to take up stocks but are not
creative of either consuming or
purchasing power here.
These examples could go on ad
infinitum all with the same answer—the same song over and over

automat
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Heat with Coke

the clean efficiei

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
A

A

GOOD

WISE WOMAN

DISPOSITION,

HAS

SAID

THAT ELECTRIC SERVICE

PROMOTES A

AND THAT GOOD DISPOSITIONS ARE ESSENTIAL TO

HAPPY HOMES.

THAT WOMAN KNEW WHAT SHE WAS TALKING ABOUT.

THINK

IT OVER YOURSELF.

1
Beauties in Favor of More President’s
.1

|

Birthdays

ELECTRICITY MAKES A HOME LIVABLE AND HAPPY NOT ONLY BE-

Floyd Gibbons’ vivid pictures of
the WORLD WAR appear—five
full pages—each Sunday in the
BALTIMORE AMERICAN. Buy
your
favorite
copy from
your
newsdealer or newsboy.
I

CAUSE FT BRINGS BRIGHTNESS AND CLEANLINESS AND HEALTH, BUT
BECAUSE IT RELIEVES THE HOUSEWIFE OF SO MUCH OF THE DRUDGERY
OF HOUSE WORK THAT SHE HAS MORE TIME FOR RECREATION AND FOR
OTHER ACTIVITIES WHICH MEAN SO MUCH FOR THE COMFORT AND

___

HAPPINESS OF THE FAMILY.

Parasites Affect

Dairy

Calves

THE SPECIAL OFFER WHICH WE ARE MAKING ON HIGH CLASS ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES AT THIS TIME MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR

The

YORK:
The above six American girls are wismng xnax
President Roosevelt would have birthdays more often. This last one, with
parties for the Warm Springs Foundation fund, brought them an tin*
! expected holiday vacation, in a trip to Bermuda The girls are the favorite
models of six of America's best known girl beauty artists, Howard
Chandler Christie, McClelland Barclay, John LaGatta, Arthur William
Brown, James Montgomery Flagg, and Carl Mueller They were selected
SS “Queen of Bermuda'
j to model in a Fashion Review aboard the
The girls (left to right) are Dorothy Dianne, Dorothy Jacobson,
Claire
Wim Strickland
Betty Babcock and Babe Shanton
rsEW

Coulter,

;

They sailed

as

guests the next day for Bermuda

Highest Quality
A

I

Honest

__

Weight

COAL

Simple

Phone Call Assures You of Service, Full
Better Value

Weight

THE FAMILY OF EVEN THE MOST MODERATE MEANS TO

department.

MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS WITH YOUR ELECTRIC BILL.

feel

too

prouc I

Si

OPERATING ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.

The best treatment consists of
the animal with a solution
of one ounce of sodium fluoride to
one gallon of water, Ruffner said.
The liquid should be applied over
the entire body and worked in well
with a brush around the back and
sides and with a rag under the belly
and neck and between the legs.
so

and
j

i

oughly.
In inspecting

not

YOU CAN BUY ONE APPLIANCE OR

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE RIDICULOUSLY LOW COST OF

WE DON'T BELIEVE THAT HIGH CLASS ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES WILL

washing

day is best for the treatthe animals will dry
that
ment,
off rapidly. After the liquid has
been applied the animals should be
rubbed until almost dry, then allowed to stand quietly.
All manure should be cleaned
out of the bars and the walls and
floor swept and disinfected thor-

A FULLER

SEVERAL FOR A SMALL CASH PAYMENT, BALANCE TO BE PAID IN EASY

Cattle infested with lice cannot
be thrifty, he said, and they frequently lick and rub their skin until the hair comes off in great
patches around the tail-head, neck,
and withers.

animals for lice,
it is well to examine them closely
for
around the neck, dewlap, back, and

committee to make plans
home grown beef locally
marketing
sa;
high positions,
rump.
in
so don’t act in toi i in the county has been organized
haughty a way if you are electee l Richmond County.
I
sixth vice-president of the dish
Lincoln County farmers are paywashers association.
their 1933 taxes with wheat
ing
Only 1200 Caswell County to- rental checks and payments on their
bacco growers signed the prelimiThey say we can’t recover pros nary agreement last September but option cotton. During the past
week about $18,000 in cash has
perity without inflating the dollar
’1300 have signed the adjustment been received
by farmers of the
hut hope it won’t be
necessary te 1 contract so far.
county.
inflate the heads also.

People should
when chosen to
the philosophers,

MEASURE OF ELECTRIC SERVICE.

ENJOY

REMAIN AS LOW AS THEY ARE FOR VERY LONG.

YOU MAY NEVER

HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET THEM AT SUCH PRICES AGAIN.

CALL

t
J

AT OUR STORE OR TALK WITH ANY MEMBER OF THE S. P. U. ORGANIZATION ABOUT THEM.

A clear

YADKIN FUEL COPHONE 1594

early spring months are the
worst time of year for cattle lice,
particularly on calves, according
to R. H. Ruffner, head
of the
State College animal husbandry
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YOURS FOR BETTER LIVING,

H
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SOUTHERN PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMPANY

I

PHONE 1900
Ride the

street cars

and avoid the

parking

nuisance

_-

